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Abstract In this work, a σ-hole interaction is predicted theo-
retically in XH3Si···HMY complexes, where X=H, F, CN;
M=Be, Mg and Y=H, F, CH3. The properties of this interac-
tion, termed Btetrel-hydride^ interaction, are investigated in
terms of geometric, interaction energies, and electronic fea-
tures of the complexes. The geometry of these complexes is
obtained using the second-order Møller–Plesset perturbation
theory (MP2) with aug-cc-pVTZ basis set. For each
XH3Si···HMY complex, a tetrel-hydride bond is formed be-
tween the negatively charged H atom of HMY molecule and
the positively charged Si atom of XH3Si molecule. The
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ interaction energies of this type of
σ-hole bonding range from −0.6 to −3.8 kcal mol-1. The sta-
bility of XH3Si···HMY complexes is attributedmainly to elec-
trostatic and correlation effects. The nature of tetrel-hydride
interaction is analyzed with atoms in molecules (AIM) and
natural bond orbital (NBO) theories.
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Introduction

Noncovalent interactions are a topic of increasing interest over
the past few decades, owing to their essential roles in many
physical, chemical, and biological systems [1–3]. The

classical hydrogen bond, an example of a strong noncovalent
interaction, has been extensively studied from both theoretical
and experimental viewpoints [4–6]. Currently, halogen bond-
ing [7–12] is becoming one of the most intensively investigat-
ed interactions, due to its extensive potential applications in
molecular recognition, drug design, and crystal engineering.
Like hydrogen bonding, halogen bonding involves sharing an
atom (a halogen rather than a hydrogen) between a donor
molecule R–X and an acceptor B. The formation of halogen
bonding can be explained with electrostatic potential, and it
was found that a positive region of electrostatic potential is
present on the outermost portion of the halogen’s surface,
opposite to the R–X bond [13–22]. This region of positive
electrostatic potential is termed the Bσ-hole^. This positive
potential on the halogen atom is a result of its anisotropic
charge distribution, which shows depletions of electronic den-
sity on the sides of the halogens opposite to the bonds R–X. If
the depletion is sufficient, the σ-hole acquires a positive elec-
trostatic potential, i.e., a positive σ-hole, which can interact
with a negative site. The resulting complexes, R–X···B, are
typically characterized by the X···B separation being less than
the sum of the respective van der Waals radii and the angle R–
X···B is typically close to 180°, which suggests that the halo-
gen bond is a highly directional interaction.

Recently, it was extensively indicated that the covalently-
bonded atoms of groups IV-VI can also have regions of pos-
itive electrostatic potential on the extension of the bonds to
them [23, 24]. This means that these atoms have a possibility
of forming noncovalent complexes with Lewis base, which, to
a large extent, can be viewed as an electrostatically-driven
interaction. This type of interaction has been generally labeled
as σ-hole bonding. Thus, halogen bonding is a subset of σ-
hole bonding. The σ-hole interaction is also called chalcogen
bond for group-VI [25–27] and pnicogen bond for group-V
atoms [28–30]. Similarly, σ-hole interaction between group
IVatoms and Lewis bases may adopt the name Btetrel bond^,
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since they concern the elements of group IV [31]. Several
studies have demonstrated that tetrel bonding interaction
might play a critical role in crystal materials and reaction
mechanisms [32, 33]. Like other σ-hole interactions, the
strength of a tetrel bond is dependent on the positive electro-
static potential on the group-IV atom and becomes stronger
with an increase in the atom mass. A recent study conducted
by Bundhun et al. [34] on σ-hole interaction between F3XM
(M=C, Si, Ge and X=F, Cl, Br, I) and NCH molecules reveals
interesting details on how electronegativity and charge
capacity/polarizability play roles in determining the trends in
σ-hole VS,max in these series of molecules. Other than conven-
tional tetrel bonds [35], where the electron donors are from the
lone electron pairs of the electronegative atoms/groups, tetrel
bonds have also been found in other forms such as single-
electron tetrel bond [36].

Due to the similarities between tetrel bonding and halogen
bonding, it is natural to expect the existence of another type of
tetrel bond, where a metal hydride acts as the electron donor
like the situation in the halogen–hydride bond [37]. In the
present study, the XH3Si···HMY (X=H, F, CN; M=Be, Mg;
Y=H, F, CH3) are investigated by ab initio calculations to
figure out the nature of the tetrel–hydride bond interaction
between XH3Si and the metal hydrides HMY. Both atoms-
in-molecules (AIM) and natural bond orbital (NBO) analyses
have been able to characterize the tetrel–hydride bond. Ac-
cording to our literature survey, there have been no theoretical
investigations available concerning this issue.

Computational details

Ab initio calculations were performed using the GAMESS
suite of programs [38]. Structures of the monomers and binary
complexes were optimized at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level.
The harmonic vibrational frequencies at the same level were
carried out to confirm that the structures obtained
corresponded to energyminima. The interaction energies were
estimated at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ and CCSD(T)/aug-cc-
pVTZ levels with corrections for the basis set superposition
error (BSSE) by the counterpoise method of Boys and
Bernardi [39]. The nature of the interaction has been explored
using the following energy decomposition analysis [40]:

Eint ¼ Eelst þEexch−rep þ Epol þ Ecorr ð1Þ

where Eelst term describes the classical columbic interaction of
the occupied orbitals of one monomer with those of another
monomer and Eexch-rep is the sum of the exchange and repul-
sive energy terms, resulting from the Pauli exclusion princi-
ple. Epol is defined as the Borbital relaxation energy^ on going
from the monomer Hartree-Fock spin orbitals to the

supermolecule Hartree-Fock spin orbitals and Ecorr contains
all intra-molecular electron correlation terms (i.e., electron
correlation correction to the electrostatic, exchange-repulsion
and polarization terms) as well as inter-molecular correlation
energy.

Molecular electrostatic potentials were calculated with
Wave Function Analysis–Surface Analysis Suite (WFA–
SAS) developed by Politzer and coworkers [41]. NBO analy-
sis [42] was performed at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of the-
ory. The topological analysis of the electron charge density
[43] was performed by means of the AIM2000 program [44]
with the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ wave function.

Results and discussion

The molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) of isolated mole-
cules has been recognized as a valuable tool for analyzing and
predicting noncovalent interactions [13–15]. In fact, linear
correlations have been reported between the MEP and inter-
action energy in various σ-hole bonded complexes [45–48].
To understand the interaction between the different monomers
in the title complexes, we calculated the MEPs of the X3HSi
and HMYmolecules at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level using the
WFA–SAS program [41]. Figure 1 lists the most positive sur-
face potentials, the VS,max, associated with σ-holes in the
X3HSi molecules. In addition are listed the most negative
surface potentials, the VS,min, on the hydride atom of HMY.
From Fig. 1, it is seen that there is small positive electrostatic
potential cap at the end region of the Si atom along the X–Si
bond vector of X3HSi molecule, which is surrounded by an
electroneutral area and, next, a large electronegative domain.
As expected, the electron-withdrawing ability of the substitu-
ent X increases the absolute value of the silicon VS,max. Thus,
the large value of the σ-hole potential on the FH3Si and
(NC)H3Si molecules indicates that they should form more
stable binary complexes than H4Si. It is also evident from
Fig. 1 that the HBeH has regions of negative electrostatic
potential (VS,min) on the outermost portion of the hydrogen
surface. The calculated VS,min for this molecule is about
−13.5 kcal mol-1, which is distinctly smaller than those of
ammonia (−39.5 kcal mol-1) and water (−35.6 kcal mol-1).
For a given Y, the estimated hydride VS,min value of HMgY
is more negative than that of HBeY counterpart. It can be
argued that the increase in the absolute value of hydride VS,

min in going from the HBeY to the HMgY reflects the higher
electropositivity of Mg than of Be atom. In addition, the mag-
nitude of VS,min of HMY depends upon the electron-with-
drawing/donating power of the Y group. The presence of
electron-donating group CH3 in the HMY results in a more
negative hydride VS,min value, while the electron-withdrawing
F substituents lead to a less negative VS,min. The interaction
between the silicon σ-hole in FH3Si and the hydride atom in
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HMY is referred to as Btetrel-hydride^ interaction, in view of
the concept of tetrel bond [35].

The optimized structures of the XH3Si···HMY complexes
are shown in Fig. S1 (Supporting information). No imaginary
frequencies were found for any of the structures determined,
so they are true minima. The binding distances, stretching
vibrational frequencies and interaction energies of the com-
plexes are summarized in Table 1. The interaction energies via
single point calculations at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level
of theory are also given in Table 1 for comparison. From
Fig. S1, it is evident that the optimized equilibrium H···Si–X
interactions in the complexes are essentially linear. The esti-
mated H···Si–X bond angles are in the range of 175–180 and
177–180 for HBeYand HMgY complexes, respectively. The-
se linear structures can be explained by the MEPs of XH3Si
and HMY molecules as noted above. The binding distance of

Si···H in the H4Si···HBeH and H4Si···HMgH complexes is
calculated to be 3.154 and 3.090 Å, respectively, which is
shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii of the H and
Si atoms (about 3.2 Å) [49]. This indicates that there is an
attractive force between the two subunits. The presence of
the electron-donating group (CH3) in the HMY molecule
causes a decrease of the binding distance, whereas the
electron-withdrawing group (F) leads to a lengthening of the
binding distance. One can see that the binding distances for
the HMgY complexes are always shorter than those from
HBeY counterparts, which are consistent with the negative
electrostatic potentials on the hydrogen atoms (Fig. 1). It is
also evident from Table 1 that the X substituent in the electron
acceptor XH3Si has a great influence on the Si···H distances.
When one of the H atoms in H4Si is replaced by electron-
withdrawing group F or CN, the Si···H binding distances

Fig. 1 Electrostatic potentials of FH3Si and HBeH molecules. All VS,max and VS,min values are in kcal mol-1

Table 1 Binding distances
(RSi···H, Å), changes of bond
lengths (ΔR, Å), stretching
frequencies (ν, cm−1), shifts of
stretching frequencies (Δν, cm−1)
and interaction energies (Eint, kcal
mol-1) in the XH3Si···HMY
complexes

Complex RSi···H ΔRSi–X ΔRM–H νSi–X νM–H ΔνSi–X ΔνM–H Eint
MP2 Eint

CCSD(T)

H4Si···HBeH 3.154 0.001 0.001 2287 2275 −2 11 −0.7 −0.7
H4Si···HBeF 3.163 0.000 0.000 2290 2226 −1 6 −0.6 −0.6
H4Si···HBeCH3 3.122 0.001 0.000 2283 2168 −5 6 −0.8 −0.8
H4Si···HMgH 3.090 0.003 0.001 2275 1664 −13 7 −1.1 −1.2
H4Si···HMgF 3.113 0.002 0.000 2281 1698 −8 13 −0.9 −1.0
H4Si···HMgCH3 3.073 0.003 0.001 2273 1642 −16 11 −1.2 −1.2
FH3Si···HBeH 2.683 0.004 0.001 854 2281 −10 17 −1.7 −1.8
FH3Si···HBeF 2.741 0.003 0.000 858 2234 −6 14 −1.3 −1.4
FH3Si···HBeCH3 2.644 0.006 0.000 851 2177 −12 15 −2.0 −2.1
FH3Si···HMgH 2.516 0.011 0.001 838 1681 −26 24 −3.4 −3.5
FH3Si···HMgF 2.592 0.007 0.001 846 1715 −17 30 −2.6 −2.6
FH3Si···HMgCH3 2.484 0.012 0.001 834 1664 −30 34 −3.7 −3.8
NCH3Si···HBeH 2.847 0.005 0.001 595 2276 −8 12 −1.7 −1.8
NCH3Si···HBeF 2.896 0.004 0.001 597 2224 −5 4 −1.2 −1.3
NCH3Si···HBeCH3 2.800 0.006 0.002 593 2163 −10 1 −2.0 −2.1
NCH3Si···HMgH 2.675 0.013 0.004 583 1670 −20 13 −3.3 −3.4
NCH3Si···HMgF 2.748 0.009 0.002 588 1699 −14 14 −2.5 −2.5
NCH3Si···HMgCH3 2.641 0.015 0.005 580 1644 −22 13 −3.7 −3.8
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become shorter. This is due to the more positive electrostatic
potential (σ-hole) over the Si atom, which is accompanied
with greater electrostatic interaction between XH3Si and
HMY subunits. For given Y and M substituents, the Si···H
binding distances decrease in the order X= H < CN < F.

The formation of XH3Si···HMY complexes has an impor-
tant effect on the geometry of the interacting molecules. Ta-
ble 1 results indicate that the Si−X bond lengths are elongated
in all the complexes with respect to the corresponding isolated
XH3Si molecule. The estimated ΔRSi–X values are more than
the elongation of the corresponding F2CS···HM (M=Li, Na,
BeH, MgH, MgCH3) bonds in chalcogen-hydride complexes
[50]. For given X and Y substituents, the Si–X bond elonga-
tion is more evidenced in Mg complexes compared to Be
ones, which may be related to smaller electronegativity of
Mg (1.31) than of Be (1.51). Meanwhile, the Si–H bonds bend
opposite to the hydride atom with the X–Si–H angles near
100°, whichmight be explained by the electrostatic interaction
between the negatively charged hydride and H atoms. Such a
structural deformation indicates that the tetrel-hydride interac-
tion leads to rehybridization of the Si from sp3 to the spx

hybridization between the ideal sp3 and sp2. Not surprisingly,
the largest bending is found for the FH3Si···HMgCH3 com-
plex, which has the shortest binding distance. The elongation
of M–H distances in the HMYmolecules is almost negligible.
For a given Y, the elongation of the Mg–H bonds in the
XH3Si···HMgY complexes is slightly larger than the corre-
sponding elongation in XH3Si···HBeY counterparts. The
elongation of the M–H distances in the HMY means that they
become weaker due to the formation of tetrel-hydride.

Table 1 gives the stretching vibrational frequencies νSi-X
and νM-H of the XH3Si···HMY complexes at the MP2/aug-cc-
pVTZ level. The corresponding frequency shifts with respect
to the isolated monomers ΔνSi-X and ΔνM-H are also listed.
Since the IR intensity of H–M symmetrical stretch is zero in
the HMHmonomer; we listed only the asymmetrical frequen-
cy of the H–M stretching vibration. It should be noted that no
scaling was corrected for these frequencies. From Table 1, it is
evident that the νSi-X frequencies of the XH3Si···HBeY and
XH3Si···HMgY complexes are in the range of 593–2290 and
580–2281 cm−1, respectively. The data in Table 1 reveal that
for fixed X and M substituents, the values of νSi-X stretching
vibrational frequencies are dependent on the strength of inter-
action, i.e., the stronger the Si···H bond in the XH3Si···HMY
complex, the smaller the Si–X stretching frequency. Accom-
panied with the tetrel-hydride bond formation, a small red
shift is also observed for the Si–X stretch vibrations. The
calculated ΔνSi-X values are between −1 (in H4Si···HBeF)
and −30 cm−1 (in FH3Si···HMgCH3). As expected, the fre-
quency shifts in the FH3Si···HMY complexes are larger than
those of H4Si···HMY and NCH3Si···HMY, which are consis-
tent with the shorter binding distances. Besides, the amounts
of ΔνSi-X in FH3Si···HMgY complexes are larger than that of

FSiH3···CH3 complex (−9 cm−1) at the same level of calcula-
tion [36]. This may be due to the greater strength of the tetrel-
hydrides in the FH3Si···HMgY complexes than FSiH3···CH3.
Upon complex formation, the H–M exhibits a blue shift, al-
though H–MY bonds are lengthened upon complexation.
However, this conflicting phenomenon was also reported in
other hydride complexes, e.g., chalcogen-hydride [50], but the
ΔνM-H in these tetrel-hydrides complexes are larger than those
in the chalcogen-hydride complexes. For given Y and M, the
shift in the H–MY frequency depends on the strength of the
Si···H interaction and becomes larger in the order X= H < CN
< F.

Table 1 lists the BSSE-corrected MP2 interaction energies
of XH3Si···HMY complexes. It is easily seen that the interac-
tion energies in the Mg complexes are more negative than the
Be counterparts. When the electron acceptor varies from H4Si
through NCH3Si to FH3Si, the interaction energy of Si···H
becomes more negative. The interaction energy is −1.1 kcal
mol-1 in H4Si···HMgH, while it is −3.3 kcal mol-1 in
NCH3Si···HMgH complex. Obviously, the CN substitution
in the XH3Si results in an increase of the interaction energy
of −2.2 kcal mol-1, which is about 200 % of the interaction
energy in H4Si···HMgH. A greater increase of the interaction
energy is evident for the F substitution in FH3Si···HMgH,
which makes the interaction energy increased by −2.3 kcal
mol-1. For given M and X substituents, the interaction energy
becomes more negative in the order Y= F < H < CH3. This
finding is consistent with the magnitude of the negative elec-
trostatic potential associated with the H atom of HMY, which
support the interpretation of these interactions as electrostati-
cally-driven. The Si···H interaction in FH3Si···HMH com-
plexes is stronger than the single electron tetrel interaction in
FSiH3···CH3 complex [36]. Polynomial correlations exist be-
tween the binding distances and interaction energies of
XH3Si···HMgY complexes, as indicated in Fig. 2. The

Fig. 2 Correlation between interaction energies and binding distances in
the XH3Si···HMY complexes
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correlation coefficients are 0.983, 0.997, and 0.998 for X= H,
F, and CN, respectively.

Single point CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ interaction energies
of the XH3Si complexes with HMYare compared in Table 1.
It can be clearly seen that the MP2 and CCSD(T) interaction
energies are practically coincident with each other. The differ-
ence in the interaction energy at both levels is about 0.1 kcal
mol-1 which shows a maximum deviation of less than 9 %
from the CCSD(T) results. This indicates that the MP2 meth-
od is a reliable method for description of tetrel-hydride inter-
action in XH3Si···HMY complexes. Otherwise, the trends in
interaction energies of complexes with CCSD(T) method are
the same as discussed for the MP2 method.

Insights into the origin and nature of the interactions in the
title complexes can be found from a partitioning of the inter-
action energy into different contributions. Recent studies dem-
onstrated that electrostatic interactions are the main energetic
contributions to halogen-bonded complexes, while dispersion
forces are maybe important in weak interactions [19, 37]. The
interaction energies of the XH3Si···HMY complexes were an-
alyzed using the Su and Li’s energy decomposition scheme
[40]. This method can partition interaction energies into elec-
trostatic energy (Eelst), exchange-repulsion (Eexch-rep), polari-
zation (Epol), and correlation (Ecorr) terms. The results are
given in Table 2. As evident, the dominant attractive contri-
butions mostly originate from the electrostatic effects in the
complexes, which amount to about 41–61 % of the total at-
traction energy. As in the case of interaction energies, the
electrostatic energies Eelst become more negative in the order

Y= CH3 > H > F and X= F > CN > H. The second most
important attraction term in these complexes is Ecorr term,
which contributes to 18 % of all the attractive terms in the
strongest complex and increases its contribution, reaching
47 % in the weakest complex. The polarization (Epol) energy,
that corresponds to between 12 and 25% of the total attractive
terms, increases in importance from the weakest complex to
the strongest one. All terms are changed with the same order
as the interaction energy. One can see that increasing the VS,

max value associated with Si atom remarkably enhances the
strength of the electrostatic component of the Si···H interac-
tion in XH3Si···HMY dimers. What is notable is that the cor-
relation energy weakens in the same direction. Overall, we
think that the nature of Si···H interactions is no different than
that of other σ-hole interactions, e.g., halogen bond [51].

The presence of the Si···H bond critical points (BCPs) in
the complexes provides further evidence for the formation of
the tetrel-hydride interaction. The AIMmethodology has been
used by other research groups to elucidate bonding character-
istics in tetrel-bonded complexes [35]. Koch and Popelier [52]
proposed that the electron density (ρBCP) and its Laplacian
(∇2ρBCP) for closed-shell interactions as hydrogen bonds are
positive and should be within the following ranges: 0.002–
0.04 au for the electron density and 0.02–0.15 au for its
Laplacian. As evident for the tetrel-hydride bonded complexes
from the data of Table 3, all values of electron density and its
Laplacian at the Si···H critical points are within the range
proposed by Koch and Popelier for hydrogen bond interac-
tions. This shows that the tetrel-hydride interaction also

Table 2 Interaction energy terms (in kcal mol-1) of the XH3Si···HMY complexes a

Complex Eelst Eexch-rep Epol Ecorr Eint % Eelst % Epol % Ecorr

H4Si···HBeH −0.94 1.49 −0.26 −0.86 −0.57 46 13 42

H4Si···HBeF −0.73 1.33 −0.21 −0.85 −0.46 41 12 47

H4Si···HBeCH3 −1.08 1.68 −0.31 −0.94 −0.65 46 13 40

H4Si···HMgH −1.91 2.72 −0.58 −1.19 −0.96 52 16 32

H4Si···HMgF −1.53 2.32 −0.44 −1.13 −0.78 49 14 36

H4Si···HMgCH3 −2.05 2.92 −0.65 −1.24 −1.03 52 16 31

FH3Si···HBeH −3.2 4.68 −1.25 −1.66 −1.44 52 20 27

FH3Si···HBeF −2.19 3.69 −0.95 −1.58 −1.02 46 20 33

FH3Si···HBeCH3 −3.78 5.39 −1.49 −1.82 −1.69 53 21 26

FH3Si···HMgH −7.77 10.78 −3.33 −2.62 −2.94 57 24 19

FH3Si···HMgF −5.56 8.10 −2.36 −2.33 −2.14 54 23 23

FH3Si···HMgCH3 −8.64 11.98 −3.79 −2.78 −3.23 57 25 18

NCH3Si···HBeH −2.58 3.11 −0.84 −1.19 −1.5 56 18 26

NCH3Si···HBeF −1.67 2.5 −0.65 −1.21 −1.03 47 18 34

NCH3Si···HBeCH3 −3.15 3.69 −1.03 −1.31 −1.81 57 19 24

NCH3Si···HMgH −6.3 7.47 −2.28 −1.84 −2.96 60 22 18

NCH3Si···HMgF −4.4 5.63 −1.62 −1.71 −2.1 57 21 22

NCH3Si···HMgCH3 −7.07 8.37 −2.62 −1.96 −3.27 61 22 17

a Interaction energy terms were obtained at MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ level
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belongs to closed-shell interactions. The results of Table 3
indicates that the capacity of the XH3Si···HMY complexes
to concentrate electrons at the Si···H critical points enhance
considerably with the size of σ-hole potential on Si atom.
Moreover, the electron density at BCPs is a good descriptor
of hydrogen bonding strength since they correlate well with
the interaction energy [53]. In Fig. 3, we represented the cal-
culated values of ρBCP against the corresponding Si···H bind-
ing distances. They exhibit an exponential relationship (R2=

0.953), which is similar to the one described by hydrogen-
bonded [53] or halogen-bonded complexes [54]. This shows
that the electron density at Si···H critical point is a good de-
scriptor for Si···H interactions in the title complexes.

The electron energy density (HBCP) at BCPs is a more
appropriate index to gain a deeper insight into the nature of
interactions [55]. The sign of HBCP at BCPs determines
whether the interaction is electrostatic dominant (HBCP>0)
or covalent dominant (HBCP<0). One can see from Table 3
that for the all XH3Si···HMY complexes, the HBCP values are
greater than zero, corresponding to purely closed shell
interactions.

To further understand the nature of the Si···H interaction in
the title complexes, NBO analysis has been performed at the
MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory. NBO theory is valuable
for understanding molecular complex formation from the
viewpoint of local orbital interaction [41]. Table 3 lists the
stabilization energy due to the orbital interaction in the
XH3Si···HMY interactions. Only one orbital interaction, i.e.,
σM−H→σSi−X

* , is presented for these complexes, since it is the
strongest one. From Table 3, it is clearly seen that the stabili-
zation energy E(2) of XH3Si···HMY complexes follows the
same order of the interaction energy. The largest E(2) happens
in the FH3Si···HMgCH3, whereas the smallest E(2) is seen in
the H4Si···HBeF complex.We also considered the relationship
of the E(2) with the interaction energy of the Si···H bonds.
They represent a linear relationship (R2=0.974) as shown in
Fig. 4.

Accompanied with the above orbital interactions, charge-
transfer happens from the electron donor HMY to the acceptor
XH3Si, which is responsible for the weakening and elongation
of the M–H and Si–X bonds. For given Yand M substituents,
the amount of charge transfer in the title complexes increases
in the order X= H < CN < F. This is the order of increasing
interaction energies of the XH3Si···HMY complexes. Clearly,
the amount of charge-transfer in the Mg complexes is far

Table 3 The electron density (ρBCP, au), its Laplacian (∇2ρBCP, au),
electron energy density (HBCP, au) at the Si···H critical points,
stabilization energy (E2, kcal mol-1), charge-transfer (qCT,e), and Wiberg
bond index (WBI) in the XH3Si···HMY complexes

Complex ρBCP ∇2ρBCP HBCP E2 qCT WBI

H4Si···HBeH 0.004 0.013 0.001 0.44 0.002 0.003

H4Si···HBeF 0.004 0.013 0.001 0.49 0.002 0.003

H4Si···HBeCH3 0.004 0.014 0.001 0.61 0.002 0.004

H4Si···HMgH 0.005 0.015 0.001 0.94 0.005 0.008

H4Si···HMgF 0.005 0.014 0.001 0.77 0.004 0.007

H4Si···HMgCH3 0.005 0.015 0.001 1.08 0.005 0.009

FH3Si···HBeH 0.008 0.025 0.001 1.93 0.008 0.015

FH3Si···HBeF 0.007 0.023 0.001 1.8 0.007 0.013

FH3Si···HBeCH3 0.009 0.027 0.000 2.49 0.009 0.018

FH3Si···HMgH 0.013 0.030 0.000 4.94 0.024 0.041

FH3Si···HMgF 0.011 0.028 0.000 3.72 0.018 0.032

FH3Si···HMgCH3 0.013 0.031 0.000 5.73 0.027 0.049

NCH3Si···HBeH 0.007 0.019 0.001 1.62 0.006 0.010

NCH3Si···HBeF 0.006 0.018 0.001 1.54 0.006 0.009

NCH3Si···HBeCH3 0.007 0.021 0.001 2.15 0.007 0.012

NCH3Si···HMgH 0.010 0.024 0.000 4.21 0.019 0.028

NCH3Si···HMgF 0.009 0.022 0.000 3.18 0.015 0.022

NCH3Si···HMgCH3 0.011 0.025 0.000 4.94 0.023 0.034

Fig. 3 Relationship between binding distance and charge density at
Si···H critical points

Fig. 4 Correlation between stabilization energy (E2) andMP2 interaction
energy in the XH3Si···HMY complexes
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larger than that in the Be counterparts. The largest charge-
transfer happens in the FH3Si···HMgCH3 complex, whereas
the smallest charge-transfer is seen in the H4Si···HBeY com-
plexes. Table 3 also presents the Wiberg bond index (WBI) at
the Si···H bonds. This is the sum of squares of off-diagonal
density matrix elements between the two atoms, which gives a
measure of the bond strength. For our purposes, it shows the
extent of bond overlap associated with each Si···H interaction
and it also weighs covalent character of the bond. One can see
from Table 3 that the WBI at the Si···H bonds range from
0.003 to 0.049. The WBI values associated with
FH3Si···HMY dimers are slightly greater than those in the
H4Si···HMYand NCH3Si···HMY counterparts. This supports
the fact that the former interaction is stronger than in the later
ones. In fact, a good linear correlation is found between the
interaction energies and WBI values in the XH3Si···HMY
complexes (Fig. 5). This implies that the charge-transfer inter-
action has a main contribution in the tetrel-hydride bonds.

Conclusions

Ab initio calculations at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ and
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ levels of theory were performed to
characterize σ-hole interaction in XH3Si···HMY complexes,
where X=H, F, CN; M=Be, Mg and Y=H, F, CH3. The bind-
ing distances of Si···H in the H4Si···HBeH and H4Si···HMgH
complexes are predicted to be 3.154 and 3.090 Å, respective-
ly, which are shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii of
the H and Si atoms. The optimized equilibrium H···Si–X an-
gles in all binary complexes are essentially linear, which can
be explained by the electrostatic potentials of XH3Si and
HMY molecules. For given M and X, the presence of the
electron-donating group (CH3) in the HMY molecule causes
a decrease of the binding distance, whereas the electron-
withdrawing group (F) leads to a lengthening of the binding
distance. The interaction energy of XH3Si···HMY complexes

becomes more negative in the order X= F < H < CH3. This
finding is consistent with the magnitude of the negative elec-
trostatic potential associated with the H atom of HMY. The
nature of tetrel-hydride interactions is no different than that of
other σ-hole interactions. For most of the complexes studied,
the dominant attractive contributions mostly originate from
the electrostatic effects in the complexes, which amount to
about 41–61 % of the total attraction energy. The correlation
energy term also plays a significant role in the stability of the
title complexes, especially in H4Si···HMY complexes. Ac-
cording to AIM analysis, Si···H interaction in XH3Si···HMY
complexes corresponds to a purely closed shell interaction.
NBO analysis indicated that the charge-transfer interaction
play a significant role in the tetrel-hydride complexes.
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